15W Grow Lights Instructions

The plant Grow Lights can grow any indoor gardening and hydroponics plants. This led grow lights are used to grow many fruits and vegetables. These led plant grow lights are also great for growing of peking up any houseplant. The plant growing lights would also be suitable for all stages of plant growth. Can boost plant and vegetable flowering seeding for indoor garden hydroponic, suitable or grow tents greenhouses, H2O systems and in most other Hydroponic systems.

Detail:
Voltage: 100V-240V
Power: 15W
LEDS: 1W*15pcs
Colors: Red Blue white and warm white
Luminance value: 750lm
Angle: 60degree
Type: E27
Net weight: 400g
Life: 30000 hours over

Install method:

Advise Height: 30cm-50cm

Quality Guarantee: 2 years